In order to obtain the best possible set of Si-O distances, we refined the structure using single-crystal diffraction data from a synthetic crystal (unweighted R = 0.024). Cell parameters for this crystal are a = 7.135(1) A, b = 12.372(1), C = 7.173(1), and f3 = 120.36(1).
Verwendung sowohl del' von ARAKIund ZOLTAI1969 gefundenen Valenzwinkel (R = 0,076) als auch von denjenigen del' vorliegenden Untersuchung. Es zeigte sich, daB die Uberlappungsdichten del' (Si-O)-Bindungen, die aus den neuen Koordinatenwerten berechnet wurde, den beobachteten Bindungslangen bessel' korreliert sind als die sich aus den altorcn Werten ergebenden Dichten 
Introduction

CRUICKSHANK
(1961) has asserted from symmetry considerations that the orbitals comprising the a framework of a silicate ion may be neglected and that the Si-O bond-length variations, d (Si-O) , in silicates may be rationalized in terms of a n system comprising the 3d orbitals on Si and the 21) orbitals on oxygen. Using an algorithm based on simple valence-bond theory, he calculated larger n-bond orders for Si-O bonds involved in wider Si-O-Si angles, a result which implies that wider angles should involve shorter bonds. BROWN, GIBBS and RIBBE (1969) have since presented a scatter diagram of d for the silica polymorphs which seemed to support the prediction. Two years later, BAUR (1971) noted that the keatite data used by BRO'VN et ale (1969) were too imprecise and that the tridymite data were not corrected for thermal motion. This warranted a reexamination of the correlation. Using corrected Si-O bond-length and angle data for tridymite and uncorrected bond-length data for the remaining silica polymorphs and for four pyrosilicates, it was discovered in a study of the feldspars (GIBBS, LOUISNATHAN,RIBBE and PHILLIP~, 1974) that the model predicts essentially identical trends in bond -length and valence-angle variations whether or not the 3d orbitals on Si are included in the calculations. This result is consistent with the assertion that experimental evidence like bond-length and valence-angle correlations cannot be used as evidence to prove whether 3d orbitals are involved in bonding between Si and 0 an~y·more than they can be used to prove whether the 8 and 1J orbitals are involved (MITCHELL, 1969; BARTELL, Su and YO\Y, 1970) . Since GIBBS et ale (1972) ignored the hontetrahedral cations in their calculations, it is not surprising that only about 60 percent of the variation in d (Si-O) could be explained in terms of a linear dependence on n(Si-O). To determine whet.her improved correlations may be obtained for silicates which lack nontetrahedral cations, n (Si-O) values were calculated for the silica polymorph coesite. We selected coesite to test this possibility because, unlike the other known silica polymorphs, it contains two nonequivalent silicate tetrahedra with eight nonequivalent Si-O bond lengths and it shows a relatively wide range in Si-O-Si angles from 138 0-180 0 . In addition, each of its oxygen atoms is two-coordina ted and bridges two silicate tetrahedra.
Accordingly, all the bonds are Si-O(br) bonds requiring that the sum of the Pauling valence-bond strength to each oxygen be exactly two. It is impossible, therefore. to rationalize the observed bond-length to valence-angle variations in terms of BAUR'S (1970; 1971) extended electrostatic-valence rule. Since coesite lacks nontetrahedral cations, the bond-length variations should be related to variations in the valence angles within and between the silicate tetrahedra.
Our first calculations for coesite were completed several years ago (unpublished) using the ARAKI and ZOLTAI (1969) atomic coordinates and the procedure outlined in the NATO feldspar volume (GIBBS et al., 1974) . In the calculations all the Si-O distances were clamped at 1.614 A but the observed valence angles within and between the tetrahedra were assumed. Since the participation of the 3d orbitals in the wavefunctions of the silicate ion may be small, a minimum-valence basis set was used in all of our calculations. The resulting. n (Si-O) values are plotted in Fig. 1 against the observed Si-O bond lengths. Although the correlation is negative, it is clear that the scatter of the data about the regression line is fairly large. Indeed, the scatter is similar to that obtained in similar calculations for the feldspars (GIBBS et al., 1974) where the neglect of the nontetrahedral cations may be expected to have contributed to the spread of data points. However, since coesite lacks nontetrahedral cations, the scatter of the data in Fig. 1 suggests that either the covalent-bonding model is deficient or that the ARAKI and ZOLTAI (1969) structural refinement is too imprecise to yield an improved correlation. To resolve this problem, we collected a new set of intensity data for coesite, calculated a refinement of its structure and compared the resulting bond-length and valence-angle data with the results provided by a Mulliken population analysis.
Experimental
The coesite crystal selected for the single-crystal analysis was grown at 65 kbar and 110°C. It is approximately equi-dimensional ( ---0.2 mm in diameter) without plane faces. Precession photographs are consistent with the space group C 2jc previously determined by ZOLTAI and BUERGER (1959) and ARAKI and ZOLTAI (1969) . The cell parameters refined by least squares using 19 single-crystal reflections are given in Table 1 along with those determined by ARAKI and ZOLTAI. The differences in reported cell parameters may be a result of experimental errors or differences in stoichiometry, as discussed by ARAKI and ZOLTAI. It should be noted, however, that the {3angle of the coesite cell determined in our work is the first to be reported as statistically different from 120 0.
The reflection intensities were measured using the ()-2()scan technique with two 20-second background counts for each peak and a scan speed of 1 0 per minute. Peak position and intensity data were obtained' with a Picker single-crystal diffractometer using MoKex
x-radiation and a graphite monochromator. In all, 941 reflections were measured, 805 of which were considered to be significantly above background.
Details of the weighting scheme used for least-squares structure refinement and data reduction are given in PREWITT and SLEIGHT (1968) . No corrections were made for x-ray absorption. Table 2 gives the final refinement results obtained using the computer program RFINE written by Dr. L. FINGER. The unweighted R for all observed reflections is 0.024 and the weighted R is 0.037. ARAKI and ZOLTAI reported that they had difficulty in refining anisotropic temperature factors; however, no such difficulty was encountered in our calculations and it must be assumed that some kind of systematic error was present in their data or structure model. The equivalent isotropic temperature factors in both refinements are somewhat larger than expected; this may be a result of imperfection introduced in the crystals on quenching from high pressure.
The interatomic distances, the valence angles and their estimated standard deviations calculated from the results of our refinement are given in Table 3 . The differences between these values and those previously published by ARAKI and ZOLTAI are small but significant. LIEBAU (1961) 
Molecular orbi tal calculations
The electronic population parameters for the atoms in coesite (Table 3) were estimated using a modified version of HOFFMANN'S extended Hiickel molecular orbital (ERMO) program. In the program, the overlap integrals, Sij, between the ith and jth valence atomic orbitals are explicitly evaluated even for next-nearest-neighbor atoms, the Coulomb integrals hii are set equal to the negative of the valenceorbital ionization potentials (VOIP) and the resonance integrals hij are set equal to the parameterization Sij(hii + hjj). Following the construction and solution of the secular determinant, the program computes the electronic-population parameters by completing a Mulliken population analysis (1955) . The VOIP's and the exponents for the Slater-type atomic orbitals used as input in our calculations are given in Table 4 . An inherent flaw in the EHMO method is that the resulting energies and wavefunctions are highly dependent on the form of the parameterization.
On the other hand, BASCHet al. (1965) have shown that trends in bond-overlap populations and electric charges for a series of chemically and structurally related molecules are virtually independent of the exact parameterization.
Hence, it is the correlations that seem to be significant, not the absolute numbers. We believe that EHMO results (bond-overlap populations, geminal antibonding-overlap populations and electric charges) can be useful in ordering bondlength and valence-angle variations but they cannot be used in any sense to prove the experimental data. We also believe that the interplay between molecular orbital and experimental results can serve to improve our understanding of the crystal chemistry of minerals by yielding important information about their electronic structures and the nature of the bonding forces involved.
Q(O)
Distance n(Si-O) nb(Si-O) Si(l)-O(l) -0(3) -0(4) -0(5) Si(2)-0(2) -0(3) -0(4) -0(5)Si( 1)-O( 1)-Si( 1) Si(2)-0(2)-Si(2) Si(1)-0(3)-Si(2) Si( 1)-O( 4)-Si(2) Si(1)-0(5)-Si(2)
Discussion
The silicate tetrahedra in coesite are arranged in a complicated way to form a framework structure that bears a topological resemblance to that of feldspar (ZOLTAIand BUERGER, 1959; MEGA'V, 1970) . Chains of four-membered rings of silicate tetrahedra along [010] are cross-linked to form "corrugated layers" of crankshaft chains paralleling [110] . However, unlike feldspar the linkage between the corrugated layers is affected by straight Si-O-Si bonds, resulting in a denser arrangement of tetrahedra. The two nonequivalent silicate tetrahedra in coesite, Si(1)04 and Si (2) and n(Si-O) calculated assuming a constant Si-O distance == 1.614 A and using the angles within and between the silicate tetrahedra determined in this study (Fig. 2) . The maximum deviation of any point from the regression line is 0.004 A with the average deviation being about 0.003 A. This result suggests that the ARAKI and ZOLTAI refinement of the structure of coesite is too imprecise to yield a similar correlation between d(Si-O) and n (Si-O) . A comparison of the bondlength data obtained by ARAKI and ZOLTAIwith that determined in this study shows that the two data sets are statistically identical with may be rejected at the 0.001 level bee-nil ..
the exception of the Si(2)-O(4) bond lengths which differ by more than three estimated standard deviations. It may be noted that the n(Si-O) value calculated for this bond from the angles determined by ARAKI and ZOLTAI indicates that the bond is too long and that it should be the shortest bond in the Si(2)04 tetrahedron rather than the longest one. In agreement with this indication, our refinement of the structure shows the Si(2)-O(4) bond to be the shortest bond in the Si(2)04 tetrahedron. In fact, when a linear-regression analysis is completed using the Si-O bond-length data observed in this study and the bond-overlap populations calculated for coesite using the valence angles determined by ARAKI and ZOLTAI (1969) , a significant improvement in the correlation is obtained as evinced by the correlation coefficient of r == 0.89. If this result is not fortuitous, it suggests that the n(Si-O) values calculated from the observed valence angles may serve as a crude test of the ordering of the bond lengths in the silicate tetrahedra for other silica polymorphs.
Since there is a strong correlation between d(Si-O) and n(Si-O) and since the observed valence angles were used in the calculations, (BARTELL et al., 1970) the silicate tetrahedra in coesite, a weighted regression analysis of the data plotted in Fig.4 shows the correlation to be highly significant with shorter bonds tending to involve wider valence angles. The Si-O bond lengths in coesite also correlate with the geminal nonbonding overlap populations, nb (Si-O), taken to equal the algebraic sum of all antibonding populations across a Si-O bond (Fig.5) . According to BARTELL et ale (1970), nb(Si-O) gives a measure of the repulsion forces that tend to stretch bonds as bond-overlap populations decrease. This assertion agrees with Fig. 6 which indicates that repulsion forces become more important as the angles between silicate tetrahedra narrow, as the Si-Si separations decrease and as the nonbonding populations become more negative. Moreover, it appears that nb(Si-O) interactions may be as important as n(Si-O) interactions in governing trends in Si-O bond-length variations in coesite. A similar conclusion was reached by BARTELL et ale (1970) in an EHMO examination of the tetrahedral bond-length variations in phosphate and sulfate tetrahedral oxyanions.
In addition to bonding-and nonbonding-overlap populations, EHMO theory also provides crude estimates of the electrical charges on the atoms in coesite. As observed for the feldspars, a correlation ., (Fig.7b) . Hence, EHMO theory predicts that longer Si-O bonds involved in narrower Si-O-Si angles also involve the more highly charged oxygen atoms. ) The weighted mean Si-O bond length of the Si(1)04 tetrahedron is slightly but significantly shorter, 1.601 A, than that of the Si(2)04 tetrahedron, 1.612 A. Since the bonds in the Si(1)04 tetrahedron tend to be involved in wider Si-O-Si angles and longer Si-Si distances, we may expect the Si(1)04 ion to possess shorter bond lengths on the average. Finally, it is well known that the observed C-C bond-length data for such hydrocarbons as ethane, ethylene and acetylene may be ranked very nicely in terms of bond number and total bond order (PAULING,1960; COULSON, 1961) generally asserted that the bond-overlap population relates to the electron density between bonded atoms, a larger overlap population implying a larger density in the region of the bond. If we consider the binding forces acting on the nuclei of the two bonded atoms, we may expect a large binding force and accordingly a shorter bond when the electron density in the bond is large. Since the Mulliken bond-overlap population is a crude measure of this electron density, the negative correlation observed between bond overlap population and bond length is expected angles as done for coesite, we see that a strong correlation obtains between the observed C-C bond length, d (C-C), and n (C-C), shorter bonds involving larger overlap populations as expected. Moreover, the n(C-H) values calculated for the C-H bonds are constant for all three molecules, in agreement with the fact that these bonds have the same length in all three molecules. It is our belief that the correlations presented here and elsewhere between observed Si-O bond length and Si-O bond overlap populations have the same meaning and significance as that obtained for the hydrocarbons (Fig. 8) .
